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1 Introduction

1.1 Purpose of the document

The following document is the user manual for the “Create waybill (against invoice)” online service. 

1.2 Purpose of the “Create waybill (against invoice)” online service

This function provides electronic support when creating, managing and tracking international parcel and  
courier consignments for business customers.

1.3 Scope of the “Create waybill (against invoice)” online service

The online service facilitates the creation and management of waybills. Article management and address  
management features support the waybill creation process.

An Article Management and Address Management can be used when creating waybills.

Within the online service, detailed settings can be used to improve efficiency when carrying out the routine 
work associated with creating and managing waybills. Frequent data, or data that always remain the same,  
can be preset and do not have to be re-entered each time a waybill is created. For example, default settings  
can be defined for: 
−	Sender	and	recipient	addresses
−	Invoicing	information
−	Electronic	signatures	(signature	images)
−	Products
−	Articles	(content	of	consignments)
−	Authorisations	and	information

Tip: We recommend making these settings at the outset. For more information, see chapter 6. 
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2 Waybill overview

The overview lists all waybills with the authorised franking licences of the user currently logged in.

To search for a waybill, enter a search term and/or select a status and click “Search”. For a more precise 
search, click on “Advanced search” and enter the exact data for the waybill. 

A range of actions can be triggered by clicking on the drop-down “Action” menu (e.g. copy, print again,  
initiate enquiry).

2.1 Create waybill

To create a waybill, click on the button “Create” in the waybill overview or copy a relevant waybill  
(cf. chapter 2.3 Copying waybill). The application takes you to the first step in the creation process, step 1/4.

When creating a waybill, you can click on the button “Save and close” at any time in order to save the current 
creation status of your waybill, enabling you to continue to work on it at a later date. For more information 
about editing, see chapter 2.2 Edit waybill.

When creating a waybill, you can use the buttons “Next” and “Back” to navigate forwards and backwards.

Address data step 1/4

The address data consist of a recipient address, an invoice address (= sender address) and possibly also an  
alternative sender address. Click on the plus or minus sign next to the relevant address data in order to show 
or hide this. 

Recipient address

You can either enter the recipient address manually or click on the search symbol  next to the address code 
to go to Address Management, where you can select an existing address. For more information about Address 
Management, see chapter 3. 

In Address Management, you can include or update either a new address you have entered manually or an  
existing, modified address. Simply select the checkbox “Save/update address in Address Management”.

Click on the button “International information” in order to see the import and dispatch conditions for the  
selected country.

Figure 1   Waybill overview
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Invoice address (= sender address)

Select a possible RRN (invoice reference number) and franking license in order to complete the invoice address 
data.

If additional information is included in the settings for a specific RRN, this is adopted when selecting the RRN. 
For more information about the settings, see chapter 6.

Select the checkbox “Sender address is identical to invoice address” to ensure that the invoice address is used 
as the sender address (this is generally the case). If not selected, you have to enter an alternative sender address. 

In the settings, the checkbox “Sender address is identical to invoice address” can be activated permanently by 
default.

Alternative sender address

Click on the plus sign to open the alternative sender address. The alternative sender address is entered in the 
same way as the recipient address. It is only necessary to enter a different sender address to the invoice address 
if the invoice payer (to whom the RRN belongs) is not the same as the sender address printed on the waybill.

Product step 2/4

A product must be assigned to a waybill.

Select product

Select the relevant product from the list field “Product”.

For URGENT products, you can call up the detailed delivery times for selected recipient addresses by clicking 
on “Details”.

Figure 2   Select product
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Enter the product details and, if necessary, select additional services. Only the additional services that apply to 
the selected product are displayed.

Click on the button “Recalculate price” to update the prices.

Figure 3   Product details

Figure 4   Declaration of content

Customs information step 3/4

Under customs information, all relevant data regarding the content of the consignment have to be entered on 
the waybill.

Declaration of consignment content

Enter the type of content. Click on the button “Import conditions” for information about the destination 
country.

Click on the button “Add article” to add an article. At least one article must be entered.
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Figure 5   Article content for customs purposes

Article

Click on the minus sign to minimise the article details or on the plus sign to expand them. 

You can either enter the article data manually or click on the search symbol  next to the article code to go to 
Article Management, where you can select an existing article. For more information about article management, 
see chapter 4. 

In Article Management, you can include or update either a new article you have entered manually or an exist-
ing, modified article. Simply select the checkbox “Save/update article in Article Management”.

Click on the button “Delete” to remove articles and click on the button “Add article” to add new articles.

Click on the button “Next” when the data have been entered in full.

A maximum of five articles are printed on the waybill. Up to 100 articles can be entered on the commercial  
invoice. In this case, the first five declared articles are printed on the waybill, as well as the total weight and 
the total goods value of all articles entered.
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Select the checkbox “Commercial invoice from outside the system” if you do not wish to print out a commercial 
invoice. You can enter your own commercial invoice from outside the system and this entry is then included 
on the waybill. If you select a commercial invoice from outside the system, you no longer have to declare all 
articles, rather you just have to provide minimum data for the waybill: total net weight, total goods value, 
country of origin and quantity. 

Figure 6   Minimum article data

Other information/completion step 4/4

Enter the customer reference. Under PostPac International, specify what is to happen to the goods in the 
event of non-delivery. If necessary, select the DDP option (with or without VAT) under URGENT to use  
Incoterm Delivery Duty Paid and, if necessary, enter any relevant special instructions under “Special Delivery 
Instructions” or “Special Customs Clearance”.

The customer reference is a consignment reference specific to the customer that is also entered on the 
monthly invoice issued by Swiss Post.

Select your electronic signature. Signatures can be created and stored in the settings. For more information 
about settings, see chapter 6. 

For URGENT consignments, you can order free collection as an option. To do this, select the “Collection” 
checkbox. Several input fields are then displayed with information concerning collection which must be  
completed / modified.

Under print parameters, select the settings for printing the waybill. The document is then created, taking 
these data into account. You can define the print parameters in the settings as default settings. For more  
information about settings, see chapter 6. 
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Figure 7   Other information

Click on the button “Complete and print order” in order to complete the waybill and print all the relevant 
documents. The waybill status changes to “Printed” and can no longer be edited.

Click on the button “Complete order without printing” to save the waybill. The waybill status changes to 
“Created” and can still be edited. 
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2.2 Edit waybill

Go to the relevant waybill and select the action “Edit”. The application takes you to the creation process 
where you can edit the relevant waybill. You can then continue editing from the point at which the data were 
last saved.

When the status is “Printed”, it is no longer possible to edit the waybill.

2.3 Copy waybill

Go to the relevant waybill and select the action “Copy”. The application takes you to the creation process 
where you can edit the copied waybill.

During copying, the attributes dispatch date, status and customer reference are not copied and have to be  
entered again.

The copy function is practical if you have to create several similar waybills.

Figure 8   Edit waybill

Figure 9   Copy waybill
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2.4 Delete waybill

Go to the relevant waybill and select the action “Delete” in order to remove this from the system.

2.5 Waybill track consignment

Go to the relevant waybill and select the action “Tracking consignment”. The application takes you to consign-
ment tracking where you can see the transport status.

Figure 10   Delete waybill

Figure 11   Tracking consignment
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2.6 Print waybill

Go to the selected waybill and select the action “Print waybill”. A pdf file of the waybill is created based on 
the print parameters and can be printed. 

This option is only available for waybills with the status “Printed” and “Created”.

2.7 Track consignment via email

Go to the selected waybill and select the action “Consignment tracking email”. A new email with a preset text 
containing data about the consignment and a link to consignment tracking is then generated. You can then 
send this email to the intended recipient.

Figure 12   Print waybill
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3 Address Management

Addresses that are used frequently when creating waybills can be entered in Address Management.

Enter a search term and click on the button “Search” in order to search for the relevant address. For a more 
advanced search, click on “Filter on” and enter further search criteria.

Figure 13   Address Management search

Figure 14   Create address

3.1 Create address

Click on the button “Create” to enter an address manually.

Click on the button “Save” to save the data and include the new address in Address Management.  
An address will only be saved when all compulsory fields have been completed.

Note: In the tax number field, you can enter the tax identification numbers of the recipient (e.g. the EORI 
numbers).
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Figure 15   Upload addresses

3.2 Import addresses

In Address Management, click on the button “Import” to go to the address upload screen.

Click on the button “Get sample file” to download a template of the CSV file. Up to 1000 addresses can be 
imported with a CSV file import.

Click on the button “Choose file” to select the CSV file you require from your file manager. Then click on the 
button “Start” to import the file.

You can choose whether you want to import new addresses using the existing template or import addresses 
unchanged from one of the legacy systems (dispatch list online or Swiss Post International software).

Caution! When importing addresses, the address directory is overwritten. Addresses that are already  
included in the directory but that are not included in the import file are overwritten. Addresses that are  
included in both the directory and the import file are updated in accordance with the import file. If you 
wish to add addresses by importing data but do not want to lose existing addresses, first  
perform an export.

3.3 Export addresses

In Address Management, click on the button “Export” to download all addresses. This generates a CSV file.
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Figure 17   Delete address

3.5 Delete addresses

In Address Management, go to the relevant address and click on “Delete” in order to remove it from the  
system.

Figure 16   Edit address

3.4 Edit addresses

In Address Management, go to the selected address and select the action “Edit”. The application goes to the 
address entry mask.

Click on the button “Save” to adopt the changes.
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4 Article Management

Articles that are entered frequently when creating waybills can be entered in Article Management.

Enter a search term and click on the button “Search” in order to search for the relevant article.

Figure 18   Article Management search

Figure 19   Create articles

4.1 Create article

Click on the button “Create” in order to enter a new article manually.

Click on the button “Save” to save the data and include the article in Article Management.
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Figure 20   Upload articles

4.2 Import articles

In Article Management, click on the button “Import” to go to the article upload screen.

Click on the button “Get sample file” to download a template of the CSV file. Up to 1000 articles can be  
imported with a CSV file import.

Click on the button “Choose file” to select the relevant CSV file from your file manager. Then click on the 
button “Start” to import the file.

You can choose whether you want to import new articles using the existing template or import articles  
unchanged from one of the legacy systems (dispatch list online or Swiss Post International software).

4.3 Export articles

In the Article Management, click on the button “Export” to download all articles. This generates a CSV file.

Caution! When importing articles, the existing articles are overwritten. Articles that are already included in 
Article Management but that are not included in the import file are overwritten. Articles that are included  
in both Article Management and the import file are updated in accordance with the import file. If you  
wish to add articles by importing data but do not want to lose existing articles, first perform an 
export.
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Figure 21   Edit articles

Figure 22   Delete article

4.4 Edit articles

In Article Management, go to the relevant article and select the action “Edit”. The application goes to the  
article entry mask.

Click on the button “Save” to adopt the changes.

4.5 Delete articles

In Article Management, go to the relevant article and click on the button “Delete” in order to remove it from 
the system.
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5 Upload multi waybill

With the multi waybill upload, you can import several waybills at the same time and then either edit or close 
them.

5.1 Import waybills

Figure 23   Import waybills

Click on the button “Get sample file” to download a template of the CSV file.

Select the invoice reference number (RRN) under which you want to import the waybills.

Click on the button “Browse” to select the relevant CSV file from your file manager. Then click on the button 
“Start” to import the file.

CSV file
The following table provides an overview of all fields available in the CSV file. The possible values are listed  
for all fields. The “Type” column indicates whether the field is an optional field (K) or a compulsory field (M) in 
order to ensure that the import runs smoothly.

Upload file field name Web portal field name Art Possible values

SENDER REFERENCE NO. Customer reference number K Max. 25 characters

SERVICE Product M URGENTD, URGENTM, ECONOMY,  
PRIORITY (URGENTD = Urgent documents, 
URGENTM = Urgent goods,  
ECONOMY = PostPac Economy,  
PRIORITY = PostPac Priority)

NUMBER OF PARCELS Number of parcels M 1 to n

TOTAL WEIGHT Total weight M More or the same as the total weight of  
all articles

CASH ON DELIVERY Additional service cash on delivery 
amount

M 0/blank or 1

TIME SERVICE Additional service 09.00 or  
12.00 a.m.

M 09:00, 9:00, 9, 09, 12:00, 12

ADDITIONAL INSURANCE Additional service AS M 0/blank or 1

BULKY GOODS Additional service SP M 0/blank or 1

WAYBILL DATE Dispatch date M Current date or 60 days in the future  
(format dd.mm.yyyy)

SENDER NAME 1 Sender company name 1 M Max. 30 characters

SENDER NAME 2 Sender company name 2 K Max. 30 characters

SENDER NAME 3 Sender company name 3 K Max. 30 characters
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Upload file field name Web portal field name Art Possible values

SENDER ADDRESS 1 Sender address 1 M Max. 30 characters

SENDER ADDRESS 2 Sender address 2 K Max. 30 characters

SENDER ADDRESS 3 Sender address 3 K Max. 30 characters

SENDER POSTCODE Sender postcode K Max. 12 characters

SENDER CITY Sender city M Max. 30 characters

SENDER COUNTRY Sender country M Country ISO code, 2-figure

SENDER CONTACT PERSON Sender contact person M Max. 30 characters

SENDER TELEPHONE Sender telephone M Max. 20 characters

SENDER EMAIL Sender email K Valid email format (max. 50 characters)

SENDER VAT NO. Sender VAT no. K Max. 20 characters

SENDER TAX NO. Sender tax number K Max. 30 characters

RECEIVER NAME 1 Recipient company name 1 M Max. 30 characters

RECEIVER NAME 2 Recipient company name 2 K Max. 30 characters

RECEIVER NAME 3 Recipient company name 3 K Max. 30 characters

RECEIVER ADDRESS 1 Recipient address 1 M Max. 30 characters

RECEIVER ADDRESS 2 Recipient address 2 K Max. 30 characters

RECEIVER ADDRESS 3 Recipient address 3 K Max. 30 characters

RECEIVER POSTCODE Recipient postcode K Max. 12 characters

RECEIVER CITY Recipient city M Max. 30 characters

RECEIVER COUNTRY Recipient country M Country ISO code 2-figure  
(Swiss addresses not allowed)

RECEIVER CONTACT PERSON Recipient contact person M Max. 30 characters

RECEIVER TELEPHONE Recipient telephone M Max. 20 characters

RECEIVER EMAIL Recipient email K Valid email format (max. 50 characters)

RECEIVER VAT NO. Recipient VAT no. K Max. 20 characters

RECEIVER TAX NO. Recipient tax no. K Max. 30 characters

NATURE OF CONTENT Nature of the content M 1 to 6 (1 = document, 2 = goods, 3 = gift, 
4 = sample, 5 = returned goods, 6 = other)

SPECIAL CCI Special customs clearance  
instructions

K Max. 70 characters

INSTRUCTIONS IN CASE OF  
NON-DELIVERY

Sender instructions in the case of 
non-delivery

M 1 to 3 (1 = treat as abandoned,  
2 = return consignment as PRIORITY,  
3 = return consignment as ECONOMY)
Can be left blank for URGENT consignments

SPECIAL DEL INSTR Special delivery instructions K Max. 70 characters

INVOICE ATTACHED Commercial invoice from outside  
the system

K 0/blank (commercial invoice external  
to system), 
1 (commercial invoice), 
2 (pro-forma invoice)

INVOICE NO. Commercial invoice description K Max. 30 characters

ARTICLE 1 DESCRIPTION Article description M Max. 30 characters

ARTICLE 1 QTY Quantity M Value between 0 and 99999

ARTICLE 1 VALUE Goods value K Value between 0 and 99999.99

ARTICLE 1 ORIGIN Country of origin K Country ISO code

ARTICLE 1 WEIGHT Net weight M Value between 0 and 999.99
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Upload file field name Web portal field name Art Possible values

ARTICLE 1 INVOICE DESCRIPTION Commercial invoice description K Max. 50 characters

ARTICLE 1 CUSTOMS TARIFF NO. Customs tariff no. K Max. 9 characters

ARTICLE 1 KEY Key K Max. 3 characters

ARTICLE 1 EXPORT LICENCE NO. Goods transit certification K Max. 20 characters

ARTICLE 1 EXPORT LICENCE DATE Number K Max. 20 characters

ARTICLE 1 MOVEMENT  
CERTIFICATE

Export licence K Max. 22 characters

ARTICLE 1 MOVEMENT  
CERTIFICATE NO.

Export licence date K Date in format dd.mm.yyyy

ARTICLE n DESCRIPTION Article description M Max. 30 characters

ARTICLE n QTY Quantity M Value between 0 and 99999

ARTICLE n VALUE Value of goods K Value between 0 and 99999.99

ARTICLE n ORIGIN Country of origin K Country ISO code, 2-figure

ARTICLE n WEIGHT Net weight M Value between 0 and 999.99

ARTICLE n INVOICE DESCRIPTION Commercial invoice description K Max. 50 characters

ARTICLE n CUSTOMS TARIFF NO. Customs tariff no. K Max. 9 characters

ARTICLE n KEY Key K Max. 3 characters

ARTICLE n EXPORT LICENCE NO. Goods transit certification K Max. 20 characters

ARTICLE n EXPORT LICENCE DATE Number K Max. 20 characters

ARTICLE n MOVEMENT  
CERTIFICATE

Export licence K Max. 22 characters

ARTICLE n MOVEMENT  
CERTIFICATE NO.

Export licence date K Date in format dd.mm.yyyy
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6 Settings

In the settings, you can define default values, create electronic signatures and grant authorisations.

Default values are used to define field information that is in frequent use as standard values. They are auto-
matically included in the entry masks and do not have to be entered again when creating a waybill.

6.1 Product

In the “Product” tab, you can define the standard values for each product and add standard articles to the 
relevant products.

Click on the button “Add” to add a new, empty standard article.

Figure 24   Product settings
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Click on the button “Save settings” in order to save the standard values and the article data.

Figure 25   Save article settings

Figure 26   Address settings

6.2 Addresses

You can define standard addresses in the “Addresses” tab.

Click on the button “Select” in order to select a recipient address or sender address from Address Management.

Click on the button “Remove” to remove the standard recipient address or sender address.

Under invoice address, you can only enter additional data and not a complete address as standard. Select an 
invoice reference number (RRN), enter the additional address details under “Define additional invoicing ad-
dress details” then click on the “Save settings” button to save the additional data for this RRN. For every RRN 
or franking licence, you can enter a customer-specific designation which is displayed in the creation process.
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Figure 27   General settings

6.3 General

In the general settings, you can define the standard product when creating waybills, select the option “Print 
prices on waybill”, specify the standard invoice reference and franking licence and manage electronic signatures.

Click on the “Browse” button to import a signature or a logo for the commercial invoice as an image file.  
Enter a name and save the signature or logo by clicking on the “Save” button. 

Formatting electronic signatures

Optimum image size  Pixels 945 x 425 / 8.00 x 3.60 cm
 (In the Web application, the image is adjusted to 155 x 70 pixels)
Format  Portable Network Graphics (PNG), JPEG file format (jpg)
File size  Max. 200 KB

Specify a signature as the default signature by selecting the option field in the column “Actual default”.
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Figure 28   Authorisations

Figure 29   Export waybill data

6.4 Authorisations

Enter the email address of the intended recipient and click on the button “Search”. Select the checkbox  
“Administration” in order to specify that the user is the administrator.

By default, all franking licenses are selected as authorised. To withdraw a user’s authorisation to a franking  
license, select the relevant franking license. Then remove the tick from the checkbox in the authorisation  
column.

Click on the button “Save settings” to save the settings.

6.5 Reports

Enter the relevant period and export type and click on the button “CSV export” in order to download all way-
bill data in the required time period as a CSV file.
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7 Shipment manifest

Select the menu item “Shipment manifest” to create the relevant document as pdf file. When creating the 
document, you can select the required period and product.

Figure 30   Shipment manifest
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Post CH Ltd
Customer Service
Nordring 8
P.O. Box
3030 Berne
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